Kuyper, Science, and Philosophy: A Centenary Celebration

Programme: all times are UK BST

Thursday 2nd
14:45  Open session 1
15:00  René van Woudenberg - Kuyper on the relation between science and religion
16:30  Break
16:45  Open session 2
17:00  Lydia Jaeger - Human freedom between scientific determinism and liberty of creation
18:30  Break
19:15  Open session 3
19:30  Jordan Ballor - ‘A theater of God’s grace and glory’: Kuyper and the Reformed Tradition on Natural Philosophy, Theology, and Science
21:00  End day

Friday 3rd
14:45  Open session 1
15:00  Gerrit Glas - Sphere sovereignty and the idea of normative (professional) practices
16:30  Break
16:45  Open session 2/3
17:00  Alden McCray - Theological Scientia and Epistemological Principia: Abraham Kuyper and John Calvin on the Principles of Theological Knowledge
17:30  Break
17:35  Timothy Jones - The World Will Not be Lost
18:05  Break
19:15  Open session 4
21:00  End day

Saturday 4th
14:45  Open session 1
15:00  Craig Bartholomew - Kuyper, the doctrine of creation, and science
16:30  Break
16:45  Open session 2
17:00  James Eglinton - Kuyper on Evolutionary Linguistics
17:30  Break
18:15  Open session 3
18:30  Deborah Haarsma - Kuyper on Evolution, Then and Now
20:00  End day